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Who

is SuperMap?

SuperMap was founded in 1997, focusing on the
research, development and application services of GIS related software
technology. It consists of SuperMap Software (parent company, stock
code: 300036), wholly owned subsidiaries, and holding subsidiaries, as
well as domestic branch offices and agencies. The total staff number of
SuperMap is more than 4000 and the annual revenue reached 260 million
USD (1.7 billion RMB).

1997
Founded

100+
Countries'
Users

1000+
Partners

How

has SuperMap Performed So Far?

As a GIS software manufacturer, SuperMap has
made a great effort on the development of GIS platform. It now has
the 3rd largest share in global GIS market, while the 1st largest share
in Asian GIS market (from ARC Advisory Group). It has three business
lines of platform software, application software and cloud service, and
more than 1000 ecological partners to empower the informationization
of governments and enterprises in industries. Now, SuperMap ranks 1st
in Chinese GIS market and has developed distributors and partners in
nearly 50 countries and SuperMap GIS end users in over 100 countries.

What

will SuperMap be?

With “Innovate IT Value with Geo-intelligence”
as the mission and “Create Cutting-edge Technologies, Light up Every
Corner of the Planet with Geo-intelligence” as the vision, SuperMap will
keep providing advanced GIS technologies and products to more global
users.

4000+
Employees
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2021 in Review: Hold the
Ground and Explore the Frontier

As 2021 is drawing to a close, I would like to extend my

products and released the SuperMap GIS 10i(2021),

cordial greetings to all dear colleagues, users, partners,

which has enriched the GIS theory and technology

and supporters of SuperMap.

and exerted more geo-intelligence on informatization.
Over the past year, with geo-intelligence, resourse, and

In 2021, the COVID-19 pandemic is still raging globally.

environment as the core, we have continued to deepen

The world has been online to a greater extent, bringing

our efforts in GIS solutions in various domains, and

challenges and opportunities to the tech industry.

received good feedback from users.

New technologies and products are coming out and
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have put forward higher requirements for enterprises.

In 2021, we have held numerous events such as the

The consistently emerging and updating cutting-

SuperMap Developer Conference, the 4th International

edge concepts such as the cloud, virtualization, and

Workshop on GIS and Technology, SuperMap Ecological

the metaverse have provoked deeper thinking among

Summit, assembling professional GIS talents to explore

tech companies to better cope with the ever-changing

advanced technologies and applications, and delivering

technology industry and markets. This year, SuperMap

the voice of SuperMap on the global GIS industry.

grasps the development opportunities, updating

Persisting in the SuperMap GIS education strategy,

products and services, vigorously cultivating the

we have held the 19th Global GIS Contest, boasting

domestic market, and exploring the global market. In the

1,100 participants from nearly 100 countries. We also

era of artificial intelligence, GIS needs to be constantly

organized the International Training Workshop for GIS

integrated with new technologies to meet the endless

enthusiasts to share SuperMap perspectives on the

application demands of the market. Over the past year,

hottest topics related to GIS. Besides, to strengthen links

we have insisted on innovations in technologies and

with the GIS industry, we have been present at PhilGEOS

PREFACE

2021, GEO Week 2021, and National Geospatial
Information Industry Conference, etc.

Over the past year, we have earnestly maintained
the ecological partnership, domestically with Huawei,
iFLYTEK, etc., and abroad with nearly 100 enterprises,
universities, and institutions to establish cooperative
relations, integrate resources to bring more advanced
products and solutions to global users.

In 2022, with “Innovate IT Value with Geo-intelligence” as
the mission, we will adhere to the road of independent
innovation, holding the ground in the GIS software and
services and exploring the frontier technologies to bring
the world with more advanced GIS technologies and
products. New adventures are around the corner, and I
wish you a joyous and prosperous new year!

Vice President of SuperMap
President of SuperMap International
WANG Haitao (Roger WANG)
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Latest Products and Solutions from
SuperMap
SuperMap GIS 10i(2021)

technologies system of “BitDC” for GIS platform

SuperMap GIS 10i(2021) was launched at the 2021

software. It includes Cloud GIS server, Edge GIS

SuperMap Developer Conference in September,

server, Terminal GIS, etc., and provides two delivery

featuring some innovative characteristics. SuperMap

methods of offline deployment and online services

GIS 10i(2021) integrates AI GIS techno logy, and

(SuperMap Online).

further innovates Big Data GIS, 3D GIS, Distributed
GIS and Cross Platform GIS to establish a five key

• Geographic Entity —“Foundation”
for New Surveying and Mapping

• 3D GIS —“Game”Digital Twin
• Video GIS — To“vitalize”your
map

• Low-code —“Focus”on Business
Needs

• MapStudio — Build Tomorrow’s
Workshop on the Cloud

• ARSurvey — Exploring the Future
Between the Virtual and the Real
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SuperMap 3D Digital Base for Digital Twin
City

Digital Twin City is a spatio-temporal infrastructure
constructed by intelligent systems of different scales.

The SuperMap 3D Digital Base for Digital Twin city
was released at the 2021 Global Digital Economy
Conference held in China National Convention Center,

It can provide services for the entire process of city
planning, construction, management and operation,
and promote high-quality urban development.

Beijing. Given the diverse spatial data types, frequent
updates, and an explosive increase in volume in

SuperMap CIM Development Support

the new era, this solution utilizes the technologies

Platform

including a new generation of 3D GIS, spatial big data,

The SuperMap CIM Development Support Platform

AI GIS, blockchain GIS to promote the upgrading

was officially released on June 30, 2021 and gained

of the construction of smart cities from 2D to 3D,

the copyright certificate issued by the National

in-depth exploration of the inherent laws of urban

Copyright Administration of The People’s Republic

construction and operation, and ensure the security of
the full-space data of smart cities. Combined with the
new generation of information acquisition methods,
this solution supports the integrated governance
and in-depth mining of spatial data such as remote
sensing images, laser point clouds, and BIM as well
as socioeconomic data like population, legal person,
and Internet of Things perception, which has formed

of China. This platform is based on BIM, Geospatial
Data (GSD), and Internet of Things (IoT) data to
aggregate urban management related data. It adopts
a micro-service architecture and applies a new
generation of 3D GIS, distributed spatial computing
and cloud native technologies to realize the integration
and management of multi-source data and support
the rapid construction of CIM+ applications. As a
business mid-end, the SuperMap CIM Development

a city-based knowledge map of the basic elements of

Support Platform has the capabilities of multiple types

space and established a complete space governance

of business applications such as the urban electronic

system, which can support the more efficient

sand table, indicator service, and interface service,

construction and operation of application systems in

providing business support for the normal operation

various industries. The SuperMap 3D Digital Base for

of complex business.

Product launch
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Development and Maintenance
of Partnerships
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The past year has witnessed the diligent work of

institutions from 22 countries such as Switzerland,

SuperMap to further develop distributors and partners

Iraq, Peru, and Senegal in 2021. SuperMap, insisting

in broader areas across the globe. Domestically in

on the principle of “opening up and cooperation

China, SuperMap has over 1,000 partners who have

for common development”, collaborates with

worked with SuperMap jointly on the application of

governments, institutions and companies from

SuperMap GIS products and solutions to multiple

diversified domains encompassing smart cities, land,

industries. Internationally, SuperMap has new

statistics, estates, water conservancy, environment,

partners from over 40 universities, enterprises and

weather, surveying and mapping.

ANNUAL SUMMARY

In 2021, SuperMap has conducted deeper cooperation with Huawei in
openEuler, an open-source, free Linux distribution platform. In 2019,
the SuperMap GIS platform gained the official technology compatibility
certification by TaiShan server based on Kunpeng processor and
Euler operating system. In March 2021, the SuperMap GIS platform
obtained Kunpeng’s Huawei Validated certification, which is the
first product scheme with the “Validated” certification in China. As
regards the operating system, the solution adopts the new generation
of Kylin autonomous server operating system developed based on
openEuler kernel, which is deeply optimized in terms of performance,
reliability, and security, giving full play to the performance advantages
of the SuperMap GIS platform in related application scenarios. In the
future, SuperMap will carry out more extensive and in-depth product
and technical cooperation in the kernel of openEuler, including deeper
optimization integration of openEuler system’s Bisheng JDK,
iSula security container, and KubeEdge computing with SuperMap
distributed GIS, cross-platform GIS, and other internal core
technologies.

HUAWEI CONNECT 2021
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Nadir Ingenieria S.A., SuperMap distributor, and
COLEGIO MAYOR DE ANTIOQUIA attended the
delivery and deployment ceremony of the educational
license for the co-built laboratory this November. It is
a milestone of the education cooperation with national
universities in Colombia for SuperMap.
Delivery and Deployment Ceremony

Memorandum of Understanding Signing Ceremony
(MOU) between The Engineering Institute of
Thailand Under H.M. The King’s Patronage (EIT)
and SuperMap by Sky 11 was held on November 17,
2021, in National Engineering Fair 2021 at Pullman
Bangkok King Power. This MoU aims to develop an
international friendship, cooperation network, and use
advanced technology for the BIM system in Thailand.
Memorandum of Understanding Signing Ceremony

It was signed by Dr. Thanes Weerasiri, President of
Engineering Institute of Thailand and Mr. Somporn
Muangmee, CEO of Sky 11 and representative
of SuperMap in Thailand and witnessed by Dr.
Tossaporn Seeiam, Director of BIM Institute in
Engineering Institute of Thailand, and other guests.

SuperMap has been the smart city solution partner
of iFLYTEK in 2021, a well-known intelligent speech
and artificial intelligence publicly listed company in
the Asia-Pacific Region. iFLYTEK and SuperMap
will jointly explore the current circumstance of
constructing smart cities and its development path,
and share new opportunities in the construction of
new smart cities along with various industries.
iFLYTEK 1024 Global Developer Festival
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Awards
2021 Kunpeng Application Innovation
Competition: Golden Award
SuperMap won the only golden award in the
government track in the National Finals of 2021
Kunpeng Application Innovation Competition with
“Geographic Information and Innovation Application
Solution Based on SuperMap iServer 10i(2021)”. The
winning team stood out from more than 1,200 teams
and more than 5,000 participants from 23 competition
areas nationwide.

The buildingSMART International Award for
Best Design
The project entitled “Yan-jiang Expressway G4216:
openBIM Flagship Megaproject in Southwest China”
led by Sichuan Highway Planning, Survey, Design
and Research Institute Ltd. won the buildingSMART
International Award this October. It marks the
first global top BIM award achieved by China’s
expressway project based on BIM. SuperMap
provides basic GIS support for this project.
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2021 APAC Business Awards: Best Global
GIS Software & Solutions Provider 2021
United Kingdom, 2021-APAC Insider Magazine
has announced the winners of the 2021 APAC
Business Awards programme. SuperMap feels
honored to be awarded the Best Global GIS
Oct21620
Software & Solutions Provider 2021!

Exploring everything from business strategy
and analysis to emerging trends and growth

Best Global GIS Software &
Solutions Provider 2021

opportunities, APAC Insider is an invaluable

resource for more than 160,000 leaders and
decision makers looking to be kept fully informed

of all the major developments in this most vibrant
of business arenas.

Founded in 1997 and headquartered in Beijing, SuperMap Software Co Ltd is an innovative
geographic information system (GIS) platform software and service provider. It has become a
leading figure in its industry and here we take a look at the work it does as it continues to grow.
SuperMap Software
Co Ltd (SuperMap)
was the first listed
GIS software
company in China in
2009 – a huge milestone for the
company, and now SuperMap
has become one of the largest
GIS platform manufacturers in
the world with the third largest
share in the global GIS market,
while the first largest share is in
the Asian GIS market (from ARC
Advisory Group). It currently has
a presence in more than 100
countries and has more than
1000 partners spread over 40
countries. By now, SuperMap has
expanded its international market
to Asia, Europe, Africa and South
America. The past over ten years
have witnessed SuperMap’s close
cooperation with end-users from
over 100 countries.
SuperMap focuses on providing
innovative GIS platform software
and solutions for various
industries, such as smart
city, land management, real

estate, urban planning, pipeline
management, public service, etc.
With a mission to innovate IT
value with geo-intelligence,
and a vision to create cuttingedge technologies, and light up
every corner of the planet with
geo-intelligence, SuperMap
has made a great effort on the
development of the GIS platform
with Big Data, Cloud Computing,
AI, and Blockchain technologies.
It has even developed a 3D
GIS platform, which is not only
for 3D visualisation, but also
for 3D GIS operations, such as
spatial query and analysis. The
latest SuperMap GIS 10i(2021)
integrates AI GIS technology,
and further innovates Big Data
GIS, 3D GIS, Distributed GIS
and Cross Platform GIS to
establish a five key technologies
system of “BitDC” for GIS
platform software.
Recently, SuperMap was
awarded the prestigious
accolade of Best Global GIS

Source: APAC / Business Awards 2021
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Software & Solutions Provider
2021 in the APAC Business
Awards and the company already
has several events planned for
the future, as well as further
developments in the offing.
SuperMap will be appearing at
the GIS Software Technology
Conference, referred to as
GTC, which takes up the
mission of “sharing the latest
developments in GIS software,
and exchanging the best
practices in GIS applications”,
and adopts the vision of
“building the largest and
most influential GIS software
technologies conference in the
world”. GTC has been annually
held since 2017. It is recognized
to be the largest event in the
field of GIS software technology
in China and the second-largest
globally. We welcome everyone
interested in GIS to the show
across the globe. It is a highend geographic information
technology conference
with tens of thousands of
participants. In the recently-held

4th International Workshop
on GIS Technology and
Application in November, there
were nearly 400 government
officials, university professors,
and technical directors from
84 countries such as Russia,
India, Afghanistan, the U.K.,
France, Australia, Nigeria,
Egypt and Brazil present at the
event to conduct exchanges on
advanced GIS technologies
and applications.
Apart from developing full-range
products, it constantly seeks
to communicate with the GIS
community by providing regular
training courses for partners
and clients and supporting
GIS education in colleges and
universities: SuperMap GIS
Contest, 9.15 GIS Festival, and
Collaborated GIS Labs.
Contact Details
Company:
SuperMap Software Co., Ltd
Web Address:
www.supermap.com/en-us
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Momentous Events
SuperMap Developer Conference
The 2021 SuperMap Developer Conference (SDC)
themed on “Developer for Developer” was held online
from 15th to 18th September. This conference focused on

the integration and innovation of GIS and key
technologies encompassing the new generation of 3D,
big data, AI, CIM, BIM, VR, AR, distribution, blockchain,
and cross-platform technology. More than 20,000 people
attended this conference.
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SuperMap GIS Contest

Paper Category

SuperMap GIS Contest is an annual event open to
students from all colleges and universities across the
globe who utilize SuperMap technology to present
innovative projects with a unique GIS vision. 2021
SuperMap GIS Contest started on March 31. It attracted
1,100 registrations from 550 universities in 92 countries.
SuperMap encourages and welcomes students from all
over the world to create and share innovative projects.
More detailed information about the registration,
requirements, technical training, and winner works of the
GIS contest can be found on the official website: http://
www.giscontest.com/en/.

First Prize Winning Works Collection

Development Category

Mapping Category
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Application Analysis Category
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International Workshop on GIS Technology and

and the GIS applications in various fields like Smart City

Application

and government management, as well as the software

The “4th International Workshop on GIS Technology

operating courses.

and Application” was held online from Nov 30 to Dec
2. Organized by SuperMap and co-sponsored by
the Chinese Society for Geodesy Photogrammetry

SuperMap GIS Training Camp

and Cartography and FIG (International Federation of

The Mini Class activity of the 2021 SuperMap GIS

Surveyors), this workshop commenced in 2018 with the

Training Camp (International Station) started on March

mission of expanding international exchanges of the

23. In 2021. Total 8 popular topics of GIS (every two

geospatial industry and promoting the application of GIS

weeks) brought the latest 3D GIS technology capabilities,

technologies in the global tech industry, commerce, and

and the whole process of BIM and oblique photography

education.

data from data processing to application development for
GISers around the world. Videos of this training camp can

The 3-half-day workshop focused on the topics of
the key technology and the development trend of GIS

be found on SuperMap YouTube channel: https://www.
youtube.com/c/SuperMapGIS.

software worldwide, including the introduction and
explanation to 3D GIS, AI GIS, BIM+GIS integration,
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GIS Song
SuperMap released a song named Longitude
and Latitude: From Sky to Earth (“经天纬地” in
Chinese) in September 2021. It marks the birth
of the exclusive song for people engaged in
geospatial science. Geospatial information is a
great and arduous cause. GIS lovers is a group of
people who struggle for their dreams. On the way
to pursue dreams, we will inevitably encounter
frustrations and difficulties, but we firmly believe
that as long as we find the way, we are not afraid
of the distance of the road. Hopefully, this song
will inspire GIS lovers against all odds on the
journey of pursuing dreams.

Left to right of the photo:
•Lyricist: Han Yi
• Chairman&President of SuperMap: Song Guanfu
•Vice President of SuperMap&President of SuperMap International: Wang Haitao
•Vice Chairman&Secretary-general of China Association for Geographic Information System: Wang Zengning
• Composer&Singer: Zheng Bingbing
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Stilt fishing
Sri Lanka
By Song Guanfu
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Gathering for Sharing —
International Workshop on GIS
Technology and Application

20

FOCUS

GIS International Training Workshop is a global platform where people from various
GIS-related industries conduct exchanges on frontier technologies. We initiated
this workshop in 2018 with the expectation of expanding international cooperation
and enhancing the capabilities of geospatial software talents on geographic
information applications and management. This show has gained the support of
both government sectors and academic institutions.
In 2018, the first workshop, which was hosted by the Chinese Society for Geodesy
Photogrammetry and Cartography (CSGPC) and organized by the GIS International
Training College of CSGPC and together with SuperMap Software Co., Ltd. came to
a successful end at SuperMap headquarter in Beijing. During the next three shows,
FIG (International Federation of Surveyors) has been invited as the co-sponsor of
this international event.
We sincerely welcome government officials of surveying and mapping and
geographical information departments, industry experts/scholars, and enterprise
technical directors from all over the world to join the GIS International Training
Workshop.
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The 4th International Workshop on GIS
Technology and Application
of Surveying and Mapping, delivered opening speeches.
They expressed a warm welcome to attendees and
the expectation of the workshop to contribute to
strengthening international technical exchanges in the
field of geographic information. Also, they encouraged
participants to promote the wide application of GIS cuttingedge technologies in broader areas around the globe.
English Workshop in 2021

The 4th International Workshop on GIS Technology
and Application: 84 countries, 400 attendees

In the 3-day workshop, 19 industry-renowned experts
from all over the world delivered informative reports on
hot topics of GIS technology and application such as 3D
GIS, BIM+GIS, AI GIS, and the application in the smart

The “4th International Workshop on GIS Technology

city, natural resources and environment, and cadastral

and Application” was held online from Nov 30 to Dec

management. The attendees watched the online report

2. Organized by SuperMap and co-sponsored by

and vigorously exchanged views in the Q&A session.

the Chinese Society for Geodesy Photogrammetry

This workshop also provided GIS operation and practical

and Cartography and FIG (International Federation of

guidance for all attendees. At the end of the workshop,

Surveyors), this workshop commenced in 2018 with the

attendees had a test to consolidate the knowledge of

mission of expanding international exchanges of the

the workshop and explore the application value of GIS in

geospatial industry and promoting the application of GIS

practice.

technologies in the global tech industry, commerce, and
education.
In addition to the annual English workshop, a workshop
in Spanish facing the Americas was conducted this year.
Nearly 400 government officials, university professors,
and technical directors from 84 countries such as Russia,
Pakistan, India, Afghanistan, the U.K., France, Australia,
Nigeria, Egypt, Botswana, Brazil, and Colombia attended
the workshop after the examination of the registration list.
Prof. Dr. Rudolf Staiger, President of the International
Federation of Surveyors (FIG), Peng Zhenzhong, Vice

Spanish Workshop in 2021

Highlights Review
During the three days, three topics mainly on GIS in

President and Secretary-General of the Chinese Society

Smart City, GIS in Natural Resources and Environment,

for Geodesy Photogrammetry and Cartography, and

GIS Operation and Practice were discussed. More

Ricardo López Rivera, Director of the Mexican Bureau

detailed information about the workshop including
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the reports, videos, registrations can be found on the

As a professional GIS spatial analysis and massive data

SuperMap website: https://www.supermap.com/en-us/.

visualization tool, SuperMap iDesktop empowered a
3D modeling, visualization, and analysis to support this

The 5th International Workshop on GIS Technology and
Application will bring more exciting topics. SuperMap
also has International GIS Contest and technology
webinars for GIS lovers. Follow SuperMap on social

research. We look forward to furthering cooperation
with colleges and universities and providing more
assistance for scientific research in different fields
based on SuperMap professional GIS products.

media for important updates and start a conversation
with us: https://www.linkedin.com/company/supermap.

The Effect of Natural Ventilation Method to be
Applied at Urban Scale in Hot and Humid Climatic
Regions on Bioclimatic Comfort: The Case of
Hatay/Iskenderun

Full-process Image Management Technology
Solution
Jayson Yuan
Lecturer of GIS International Training College of CSGP

Mehmet Çetin
Associate Professor of Nevşehir Hacı Bektaş Veli University

This report mainly introduces the technology of GIS in

Fatih Adıgüzel

the whole process of image data. After the production of

Lecturer of Nevşehir Hacı Bektaş Veli University

image data, GIS software can store image data in the way
of the mosaic dataset to achieve the ability of no need to

This research was themed as The Effect of the Natural
Ventilation Method to be applied at Urban Scale on
Bioclimatic Comfort in the Hot and Humid Climate
Regions at Hatay province in Turkey. The report

import again, improve browsing speed and quickly publish.
At the same time, it combines image service, GP service
and spatial big data technology to improve the use and
distribution efficiency of image data.

explored some popular topics such as increasing
greenhouse gases due to climate change, the increase
in population density, uncontrolled construction due to
the incrase in the number of building floors, the increase
in impermeable surfaces that prevent evaporation, and
the decrease in energy resources parallel to all these
that brings along imbalances in temperature values.

As a professional GIS platform software provider,
SuperMap has opened up the whole process of image
data processing and application, covering image data
management, data analysis, service release and multiterminal display. It provides users with a convenient and
fast user experience.
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Attendees

Speakers
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Messages from Participants

I participated in the 4th International Workshop on
GIS Technology and Application (online) and it was a
unique and exceptional experience, where I had the
opportunity to dive into a new world of GIS and learn
from many wonderful professionals and speakers. As
a researcher oceanographer, I could see in practice

I am very pleased and complete to have participated in this
3-day international workshop organized by the SuperMap
Company and which is full of innovation and knowledge in
a world in perpetual mutation which needs technologies of
the kind to produce works of help to the decision.
Sakibou BIAOU from Benin

and learn how to introduce GIS in my professional and
academic life, with several demonstrations on how I
can produce and demonstrate my research results on
seas and transitional environments, generating different
types of extremely professional maps, efficient as well
as beautiful. I loved this! Thank you so much SuperMap!

First of all, I would like to thank this great Department for
the opportunity given to join the 4th International Workshop
on GIS Technology and Application held on November 30
to December 2, 2021. Thank all participants, very special

Cadijatu Djalo from Guinea-Bissau

to GIS lecturers who provided well-structured lessons and
good support throughout the exercises. I really learned and

The conference was very interesting with issues showing

appreciated the styles and knowledge of the all presenters

GIS applications with SuperMap. 3D mapping with

and, their contents were relevant and very inspirational.

SuperMap is very well presented. The uses of SuperMap

The outcomes of this workshop of course have motivated

on the realization of road infrastructure with vehicles

me a lot to keep boosting my GIS learning process ahead.

equipped with GPS is very good. The same is true for

I hope by next year, such kind of workshop will find me

pipeline tracking applications.

with more experiences and opportunities in GIS field.

Mama DJAOUGA from Benin

Namir Lopes from Guinea-Bissau
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Previous Events

2018: The Opening Year — We Begin Here
The 1st International Workshop on GIS

of different countries, the development of advanced

Technology and Application in 2018

technology, the cutting-edge geographic information
software system, the successful application models and
GIS education practice.

Background: To expand international cooperation and
develop geospatial software talents to enhance the

Mr. Fan Jingsheng, Deputy Secretary General of

geographic information applications and management

Chinese Society for Geodesy Photogrammetry and

capabilities, from 27 August to 3 September 2018,

Cartography, Dean of GIS International Training College

SuperMap and the Chinese Society for Geodesy

and Mr. Zhong Ershun, Chairman of SuperMap Group

Photogrammetry and Cartography jointly held the

gave the opening speech. They showed warmly

workshop, attracting 37 participants from 11 countries.

welcome to the Government officials, research scholars

Focus: The integration technology of GIS and big data,

and enterprise technical directors with the expectations

GIS and cloud computing and GIS + BIM technology of

that all participants could establish a more extensive and

big data, cloud computing, AI, BIM, the integration of CIM

friendly cooperative relationship, strengthen technical

and GIS and the GIS application in various industries

communications, share development experience and
achieve a better future for the global GIS industry.
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Previous Events

2019: A Response to The Belt and Road
Initiative
The 2nd International Workshop on GIS
Technology and Application in 2019

Background: To positively respond to the
“Belt and Road” initiative and to strengthen
international exchanges in the fields of
surveying and mapping and geographic
information system, and to promote
mutually beneficial cooperation in the fields
of technology, commerce and education
between China and other countries in the
world. There were 55 participants from 18
countries present at the workshop from 27
October to 3 November 2019.
Focus: The introduction to the GIS software
technologies in China, the explanation of data
processing, the next generation of 3D GIS
technology, BIM+GIS integration and the GIS
applications in various fields like Smart City,
Cadastre, etc.

During the 7 days in SuperMap headquarter
in Beijing, experts and professionals from
diversified industries made a thorough
discussion on GIS technologies and
applications.
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Previous Events

2020: Virtual Gathering Against the Backdrop
of the Pandemic
The 3rd International Workshop on GIS
Technology and Application in 2019

Background: Although the COVID-19 pandemic in
2020 brought much inconvenience to people’s life and
work, the academic exchanges among GIS-related
fields were still growing vigorously. We transferred the
3rd International Workshop to be online. This workshop
was held from 14 to 16 December 2020, boasting 193
participants from 44 countries.

Focus: 3D GIS, artificial Geo-intelligence, Geoblockchain technology and other GIS software
key technologies, development trends and classic
applications.

Examples of the reports on the 3rd International
Workshop

Prof. Dr. Rudolf Staiger, President of FIG, and Peng
Zhenzhong, Secretary General of Chinese Society for
Geodesy Photogrammetry and Cartography, delivered
opening speeches to the participants.

Innovation and Application of New Generation 3D GIS
Technology System
Applications and Techniques of Artificial Intelligence GIS
Exploration of Distributed GIS and Geo-Blockchain
Technologies
Latest Trends of AR & GIS Integration
Social Sensing from Big-Data: Methods and Applications
Spatio-Temporal Modeling and Analysis: Developments,
Challenges, and Prospects for GIS
GIS Path Exploration of New Smart City Construction
New Mode of Smart City Development - BIM + GIS
New Pattern for E-government Key Foundation-“One-map”

…
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At the closing ceremony, 5 representatives expressed

conducive to the local GIS practitioners' understanding of

their feelings on the three-day workshop, saying

advanced GIS technology and applications.

that this workshop is a rare GIS technology and
applicationexchange platform on a global scale, which is

Source：New Pattern for E-government Key Foundation—"One-map" Platform by Skye LEI

Livestreaming scenes
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Products:

What is SuperMap GIS
SuperMap GIS is developed by SuperMap Software Co., Ltd. It is a complete package of GIS platform software,
including Desktop GIS, Service GIS, Component GIS, Mobile GIS platforms, spatial data production, processing and
management tools. Furthermore, it is a good GIS software brand with full angles and strong functions which can meet
different requirements for a wide range of industries.

SuperMap iServer: Full-featured Application Server for Cloud GIS
SuperMap iPortal: Portal for Cloud GIS
SuperMap iManager: Operation Manager for Cloud GIS
SuperMap iEdge: Server for Edge Computing GIS
SuperMap iObject: Full-featured Components GIS SDKs
SuperMap iDesktop: Full-featured Customizable Desktop GIS
SuperMap iMobile: Native SDKs for Mobile GIS
SuperMap iTablet: Native App for Mobile GIS
SuperMap iClient: Web GIS APIs for Browsers
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Technologies:
SuperMap GIS 10i(2021) integrates AI GIS technology, and further innovates Big Data GIS, 3D GIS, Distributed
GIS and Cross Platform GIS to establish a five key technologies system of “BitDC” for GIS platform software.

Big Data GIS:

Distributed GIS:

Supports distributed technologies, Spark

Builds a new distributed collaborative model

distributed computing architecture and

of cloud, edge and terminal integrated GIS

streaming data processing and analysis
Cross Platform GIS:
AI GIS:

Supports multiple CPU architectures and

The integration of AI and GIS

operating systems

3D GIS:
Integrates new IT technologies, such as
WebGL, VR, AR, and 3D Printing, brings a
more realistic and convenient 3D experience
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3D GIS+BIM Technology on the Ancient Buddha’s
Relics Stupa’s Core Zone: Phra That Phanom, the
Northeast of Thailand
■ Asst.Prof. Tarawut Boonlua

Faculty of Architecture, Urban Design and Creative Arts, Mahasarakham University

Phra That Phanom locates in That Phanom District in

was applied to this project, including geospatial databases

Nakorn Phanom Province, Thailand, which is about 600

such as aerial photography, urban characteristics attribute.

meters west of the Mekong River. People in this region

It is necessary to analyze various spatial and dynamic

believed that Phra That Phanom was built as a stupa

geographic for decision-making.

to preserve the Buddha's breastbone relics. It became
the most ancient Buddha's Relics Stupa in Thailand.

The development of Phra That Phanom on WebGL had

This heritage site has been included in the nomination

generated aerial photos of the site by using fixed wing

process for the World Heritage List. 3D GIS+BIM

UAV taken aerial photos from the sky covered the area

Base Map and all physical attributes
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The proposal for future development

about 5.50 Km2 (550 Hectare). This is rather a large area.

people to understand the proposal on urban planning and

It took two days to operate a UAV for achieved these

future development. This publication on our WebGL is

aerial photos. The base map of this area has been pieced

useful for many proposes, such as urban planning, design

together with mosaics of all aerial photographs and ground

guild line for further implementation. The master plan has

control points on the property to make the base map as

been published via digital solution and can help people get

accurate as possible. Data were collected through ground

involved in many directions. The project can be a pioneer

surveys and observations, as well as attribute data from

for smart city solutions in the heritage area to develop in

about 5,000 buildings in the area. These can be shown

many cases.

on all information of the physical environment such as the
building on the project, land and building owner, type of

The overall project has been published as a smart city

buildings, and photos of all buildings, etc. Other attributes

on the cultural heritage aspect. The 3D GIS and BIM

such as the road, street, river, and point of interest were

Technology will be the new direction for urban planning to

also mapped to the site. Consequently, the physical

implement future development on the Ancient Buddha's

information has been mapped on SuperMap Software and

Relics Stupa’s Core and buffer Zones. This could be an

was published on our SuperMap iServer.

example of a practical master plan in the digital dimension
and help stakeholders access their urban scenario, helping

Moreover, the participation of the stakeholders for future

people further understand the future development. These

development has also been included in the project. The

projects on 3D GIS+BIM Technology by SuperMap could

future development in the core zone and buffer zones

be an example of the practical case of the smart city in

have been presented as project development plans on the

Thailand. The public and private sectors should seriously

WebGL in the BIM platform. Therefore, these will enable

consider this new technology for future development.
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BIM+GIS in Hydro-junction Project
■ Lin Zhigang&Wang Nan

Yellow River Survey, Planning, Design and Research Institute

The Narin Gol River, an inland river flowing
in the northwest of China, is renowned for
its runoff volume and length. Yellow River
Engineering Consulting Co., Ltd. (‘YREC’
in short) participated in the construction of
the Narin Gol River Hydro-junction with its
BIM+GIS platform integrating design and
building on the basis of SuperMap GIS
technology.
Based on B/S architecture, this project
adopted WebGL plugin-free development

Figure 1: Data cockpit

method, supported the comprehensive
management of engineering design and
construction information on One Map GIS,
and applied the multi-dimensional data
analysis of horizontal multi-dimensional
correlation and vertical deep mining.
The digital management system of the Narin
Gol River hydro-junction project during the
construction period possessed the following
functions:
Progress management: check the realtime progress of each working face, including
progress deviation and deviation rate; input
the planned progress and actual progress
into the network database, and use different
colors in the graph area to represent, and
associate them with the traditional horizontal
graph data under the screen to make a
comparison of progress deviation; propose
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Figure 2: One map
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the optimal crash plan to guarantee the
achievement of scheduled goals through
the automatic reminder and analysis of
abnormal records.
Progress analysis: Utilize construction
boundary conditions and resources
to calculate the planned time limit until
it is finished, and then utilize virtual
construction function to verify the
scheme;
Figure 3: Progress query

Quality assessment: It is mainly
carried out on the mobile terminal, and
associated with the model to view the
assessment results and statistics on the
computer terminal;
Change management: All the change
records and how related models have
changed can be examined in this
platform;
Safety monitoring: The monitoring
instrument model is combined with the
monitoring data to display the monitoring
results in various images.

Figure 4: Virtual construction

Summary: The integration of BIM+GIS
technology has changed the original
chart data mode and created a visual
model. What the map represents can
reflect the project progress more truly
and specifically.
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The New Generation of 3D GIS Supporting
the Construction of 3D Digital Base
■ Li Meng&He Qian

SuperMap Research Institute

The 3D Digital Base acts as the support platform in 3D

data and functions facing particular fields can be expanded

application to the space governance of cities, communities/

on this basis. The data and function services of 3D Digital

parks, stations, and buildings.

Base can be re-utilized in most application scenes, which

The connotation of 3D Digital Base can be summarized as

can avoid repeated development and construction. 3D

three keywords.

Digital Base, as the middle platform, can support the full-

3D: The space depicted by 3D Digital Base is certainly
tridimensional. It includes the 3D earth’s surface natural

period application construction of natural resources and
urban space.

resources, 3D above-ground buildings and infrastructure,
3D natural resources, and urban whole-space like 3D
geologic body and underground space. The 3D analysis,
design, and visualization will break through the limitations of
2D spatial analysis.

In this paper, an example of the new generation of 3D GIS
technology systems developed by SuperMap is given
to illustrate how 3D GIS technology contributes to the
construction of a 3D Digital Base.

Digit: Through the 3D Digital Base, people utilize the

Supporting the Whole-space and Total-factor Data

digital twin technology to depict and deduce the physical

Representation

space and human space. The information in 3D Digital
Base is both electronic and digital, which differentiates it
from the conventional 3D model. Digitalization signifies

The new generation of 3D GIS technology system,
based on conventional spatial data pattern, expands

that information supports analysis and calculation, which

the definition of three-dimensional body data pattern

requires that data are materialized, single, semantical and

and three-dimensional field data pattern (TIM and voxel

structured, and the data are formed into datasets exhibiting

raster) and improves the spatial data pattern system of

spatial relations and attribute information in a scale-free

the GIS platform. It provides the basis for the whole-space

way with total elements. Digitalization enables people

and total-factor representation featuring the integration

to evaluate the amount and quality of natural resources

of macroscopic and microcosmic scale, ground and

assets and elaborate the inquiry and governance of urban

underground, land and water area, interior and exterior.

construction and infrastructure.
Base: 3D Digital Base is a basic platform system rather
than a specific business application system. It provides
primary data and function services and the specialized
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into one coordinate system, to implement the alignment
of various information. The operation and processing
functions of 3D space data inset, flattening, cutting, holing
and gentle slope contribute to the data smooth connection.

The 3D volume data model in opening degree analysis

The 3D volume data model in shadow analysis result
representation

Supporting the Unified Management of Massive and
Multisource Heterogeneous Data
In the applications of natural resources and urban space,
the large amount of 3D geospatial data poses a big
challenge for 3D Digital Base. The multisource 3D data
integration technology employing the new generation of 3D
GIS system supports the unified management of massive
and multisource heterogeneous data encompassing DEM/
DOM, oblique photography patterns, laser-point cloud, and
BIM, which will increase the value of data. Based on the
coordinate transformation and coordinate registration, this
system can support the transformation of multisource data
between the plane-coordinate system and the geographic

The integration of multisource data of oblique
photography model, BIM, terrain, and image

coordinate system, and unify the BIM model, oblique
photography model, terrain, and other multisource data
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GPU-based geologic body profile analysis and clipping analysis

Empowering the Geospatial Data Governance
With the increasing maturity of natural resources
and urban space applications, the practicability of 3D
Digital Base is facing higher requirements, and 3D
spatial analysis is currently a basic capability. The new
generation of 3D GIS technology system is equipped
with the 3D spatial analysis and representation abilities
based on GPU to satisfy the demand of real-time 3D
scene analysis and rendering. It extracts and transmits
3D spatial information, and analyzes the hidden
information, relations, and trends of 3D spatial data.

point cloud data, terrain/image data, and 3D field data from
data access, data processing, service release to multiend application. It provides the full-process management
of real 3D data based on distributed technology, such
as distributed processing of oblique photography
model, and provides complete processing operators
to support the full-process management of largescale oblique photography model data from distributed
processing, distributed storage to a service release.

Facilitating the Opening, Sharing, and Interoperability
of 3D Geospatial Data

Improving the Management of Massive 3D Data

SuperMap has made joint efforts with upstream and

Comprehensively

downstream partners to formulate the standard of open

The accumulation of large-scale 3D data poses a
challenge to traditional spatial analysis and processing
methods. The combination of distributed technology and
the new generation of 3D GIS software technology system
supports the whole-process management of 3D data such
as large-scale oblique photography modeling data, laser

T/CAGIS 1——2019 SPATIAL 3D Model Data Format
(S3M) and T/CAGIS 2——2020 Spatial 3D Model Data
Service Interface to improve the system of 3D GIS
Format. It provides solutions to the storage, efficient
rendering, sharing, and interoperability of multi-source
3D geospatial data in different geographic information
platforms (mobile devices, browsers, desktop computers).
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Providing Friendly and Convenient 3D Experience
The combination of VR/AR/MR technology and 3D
GIS technology can bring immersive 3D interaction,
improve human-computer interaction, which renders
applications in human-computer interaction richer
in a visual sense and experience and assists in
underground pipeline inspection, construction, etc.

Based on the integration of 3D GIS and game engines,
this system can improve the user’s visual experience
and bring a better interactive experience. The plugins of
outdoor geographic environments with real geographic
coordinates, indoor BIM model, real-time IoT data in
the game engine contribute to constructing a digital twin
parallel world featuring the integration of interior and
exterior, macroscopic and microcosmic scale, ground

The combination of HTML5, WebGL, and 3D GIS
technology supports the construction of the application of
the B/S framework and provides 3D “zero client” product
within reach.

and underground, land, and water area. Based on the 3D
data and game effects with real geographic coordinates,
this system can construct various emulation scenes
and provide technical support for diversified stimulation
exercises.

Visualization and Sectioning of BIM Model Based on AR Technology
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Distributors

Customers

SuperMap has developed distributors and partners in nearly 50 countries and SuperMap GIS end
users in over 100 countries. We are looking for more partners from all over the world to build a
global partner eco-system.

